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Major Infrastructure and the Larger Economy: The Central Importance of Airports (with Jessica Schuett) This chapter takes the O'Connorian argument that states promote economic development by building infrastructure -and expands it beyond the hotel and restaurant sector to the economy as a whole. Nominally, the programs discussed in Chapter 3 were tourism development programs. However, PRODETUR in a deeper way was an infrastructure program, which was meant to have an impact on reducing poverty in Northeast Brazil as a whole. Far more money went into general infrastructure than went into any project that was strictly "touristic". The largest single financial component of PRODETUR was airport construction -representing 30 percent of the total expenditures. The next three largest components were road building, water projects and sanitation. Transportation and sanitary infrastructure have far more effects on an economy than the mere support of tourism; they are critical stimuli to the development of entire economies. Transportation is essential for facilitating agriculture, industry, trade and export. Water and sanitation are critical supports for the housing industry.
Such thinking was explicitly on the minds of the development bankers of the Banco do Nordeste when they commenced designing the PRODETUR initiative. Before the 1990s, most serious development work in the Northeast involved either providing irrigation to combat drought in the Northeast, or providing support for heavy industry. (Banco do Nordeste 1974, Oliviera and Vianna 2005) Tourism was seen by bank functionaries as a private special interest with negligible multipliers into the rest of the regional economy. (Perazza and Tuazon 2006) By the 2000s, there was a more substantial appreciation of the multipliers associated with tourism. However, in the 1990s when PRODETUR was being developed, tourism was largely seen as a vehicle for developing infrastructure. The seven volume document that set out the Development Plan to be used for the Banco do Nordeste in the 1990s had only one thin (although very good) essay on tourism itself. That essay has very little discussion of infrastructure per se. (Friere 1995) A full volume -and a very long one at that -was devoted to infrastructure. That volume calls for extensive development of airports, roads, water and sanitation. This became precisely the main focus of the PRODETUR initiative. Most of the work on developing the PRODETUR initiative came out of the infrastructure branch, rather than the branch on commerce and services per se. (Oliveira and Vianna 2005, Informant Banco do Nordeste 2006) It is not too much to suggest that the linkage of infrastructure to tourism per se was an opportunistic one, designed to make the use of attractive opportunities coming out of the Inter-American Development Bank. The larger goal of the Brazilians was to maximize development overall rather than tourism per se.
Assessing PRODETUR in this light requires considering the general benefits to the economy that accrued from significant additions of infrastructure. The analysis here will only consider one non-tourist effect, an effect however, which is crucial. The present chapter considers the effect on the expansion of airports on economic growth.
There has been little analysis of the effects of airports on growth, even within development economics. The significant exception is the sociologist, John Kasarda. (Irwin and Kasarda 1991, Kasarda and Sullivan 2006) Kasarda essentially correlates employment growth with the volume of air traffic in and out of metropoli. In theory, this ought to be a completely artifactual correlation, since there is an obvious relation between volume of economic activity and the volume of air traffic that is caused by that economic activity.
What makes Kasarda's findings important, and what rescues them from spuriousness, is the use of the hub system by American and foreign airlines. Airlines do not fly point to point between all centers of economic activity; air traffic is channeled to strategic central airports, where both cargo and passengers change flights in order to get to their final destination. Therefore, cities with hub airports receive volumes of air traffic far in excess of that volume needed to support their own locally generated arrivals and departures.
It is this excess traffic that is correlated with job growth and GNP growth in the future. Excess traffic is implicitly a measure of infrastructure. In order to have a hub airport, a city has to invest in substantial runway space, passenger terminal space and cargo terminal space to support the transshipment function. By the standards of physical infrastructure projects, airports are relatively expensive, since they tend to
